PROPOSAL
2019 Musicians
_____________________________________________

All musical options are between $2000 - $7000 (all are subject to availability)
All of our musicians are corporate friendly. Our bands are also able to be condensed into smaller formats and
are open to collaborations with DJ’s and other musicians as well as other entertainment pieces. Exact prices
are dependent on event requirements and are available upon request.

Oliver Miguel and the Revolution
Oliver Miguel’s performances simply put, creates an
unforgettable experience. He always brings an all-star cast
with him, and creates a show that appeals to a broad
audience. Oliver has traveled throughout Canada, USA, Latin
America, Europe, Asia and the Caribbean to perform as a
leader, a musical director, and as an in-demand session
player. Oliver Miguel has recorded on countless albums, while
making special appearances on Global Television, CBC, CityTV,
TLN, Shaw and various radio programs in Canada, Asia and
Spain.

Previously named “Twin Boogie Brothers” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AjSKnVFMyXk
Currently, the band is working on new promo – coming soon!

One Nite Band
Are you looking for musical entertainment to make your event
a smashing success?
One Nite Band is your group! With the musical repertoire to
provide a wide range of music across styles such as: Rock, R&B,
Disco, Country, Jazz & Salsa.
One Nite Band can help make your one night event an evening
to remember. A fun-loving mix of highly-talented Calgary
musicians and vocalists who perform as a 5 piece dance band.
One Nite Band has been part of the Calgary music scene for 14
years. Their vocalists trained with the Youth Singers of Calgary.
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The rhythm players and horn players are experienced in jazz, rock and pop. Some even played internationally —
in Cuba — during a hurricane.
https://www.facebook.com/oneniteband/videos/1028484940527747/

Girl Crush
Girl Crush, a corporate event, and fundraiser band, are a group of
professional musicians based in Calgary. Each band member has
been playing professionally in the Canadian music scene for over
30 years. Forming in 2012, and playing corporate events across
Alberta, they have established themselves as an extremely reliable
and entertaining act. With a very extensive set list, Girl Crush
guarantees to have something for everyone. A collection of pop,
rock and country spanning 6 decades of popular music.
https://youtu.be/2kqrblNmmu0

Kate Melvina
Kate Melvina is a soul singer and pianist based in Calgary Alberta. Kate was
raised in a family of musicians and was surrounded by jazz at an early age. In
her teen years, she discovered her passion for old music and soul singers from Donny Hathaway and Stevie Wonder to Ray Charles and Louis
Armstrong. She is also an accomplished classical piano player and has won
awards for her playing.
Kate currently fronts MELVINA, a fun funk/RnB/soul band that plays regularly
around Calgary. She also has regular solo spot at the Fairmont Palliser Hotel
in Calgary and the Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel.

VID_107850121_162
924_433.mp4

New Original song: Little One (2017) https://youtu.be/9wahcLUCepU
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Bel- Cantos
One of the most talented and most renowed
classical ensambles in the Calgary area.
Radek Sokulski is an accomplished violinist whose
love for music helped organize the Bel Canto string
quartet. His excellent violin technique comes from
the years of experience playing in many chamber
groups and Orchestras based at Mount Royal
College and the University of Calgary. He lives in
Calgary, and for many years now has been teaching
violin and music theory and performing around
Calgary and Banff. Radek Sokulski has completed a
two-year music program at Mount Royal College
and received his Bachelor Degree with Distinction from the University of Calgary. He is also a talented composer who
writes and arranges many works that the quartet performs. Radek Sokulski is a strong performer and a valued member
of the team.
Our repertoire can also include adult contemporary, jazz, popular and current/modern pop music along with lots of
classical, baroque favorites and lots of Holiday music as well.
Trio (2 violins and cello)
Quartet (2 violins, viola and cello)
http://youtu.be/QLcUHk6yxRc
http://youtu.be/3SzvJpi6PBY

Justine Tyrell Duo
Justine Tyrell is described as a ‘musical old soul, with a contemporary edge’.
Drawing influence from an array of sounds, from blues, blues rock, R&B and
soul– Justine brings forth a unique and soulful sound, which gives audiences a
memorable experience. Inspired by an era of electric jazz bars, smooth bigband tunes and music that captured raw emotion, Justine’s full and soulful
performances continue to impress Calgary audiences.
This former 2008 Canadian Idol competitor has remained active in the local
music scene, performing at many galas, benefits, private events and concerts.
Video is 4-piece band, performance would be 2 piece, vocals and keyboard.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z5SIYWvfA4K9UgJuDDMRnH1bFEtSApBO/view
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Ben Rose Wedding Band
The BEN ROSE Party Band is the only project of original singersongwriter Ben Rose. Influenced by such artists as Paul Simon,
Steve Earle, and The Beatles, the band blends a classic pop
approach to songwriting with touches of reggae, funk, and altcountry, resulting in timeless songs with great harmonies that
will make your party the one people remember forever,
featuring rocked up versions of songs like "You Can't Hurry
Love" by the Supremes, "Island in the Sun" by Weezer, and
"Kiss" by Prince.
As a performer Ben Rose has a beautiful, powerful voice and is not afraid to play the greatest songs of all time. He
knows which ones they are and he knows how they want to go.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2xjelmg5le8vcuy/Faith%20-%20Ben%20Rose%20%20Wakeup%20Starlight%20Entertainment.mov?dl=0&fbclid=IwAR07xMSaVOBw0NjjoESUr_lf4zwT4XCdjwGuCIb_aH6fJCSW4HqKRCd-M8
https://worldsbestweddingband.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s_6nDxnEvnw

Ben Rose
Ben Rose is a singer-songwriter who is influenced by such artists as Paul Simon,
Steve Earle, and The Beatles, He blends a classic pop approach to songwriting with
touches of reggae, funk, and alt-country, resulting in timeless songs with great
harmonies that will make your party the one people remember forever, featuring
rocked up versions of songs like "You Can't Hurry Love" by the Supremes, "Island in
the Sun" by Weezer, and "Kiss" by Prince.
As a performer, Ben Rose has a beautiful, powerful voice and is not afraid to play
the greatest songs of all time. He knows which ones they are and he knows how
they want to go.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9qP5ZBwZns
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The RetroFitz
Shake your booty on down with Western Canada's
latest and greatest all-star dance band!! THE
RETROFITZ's kickin' rhythm section, groovin' horns and
soulful vocals make any event a party worth having!
Groove all night long to the best dance music in town!
This funkalicious 11-piece crew is jam-packed with
some of Edmonton's finest musicians.

new, you'll be movin' all night!

This group will guide you through a rock-out tour of
funk, disco, old school R&B; from James Brown to
Justin Timberlake, from Shakira to the Queen of Soul
Aretha Franklin, and from George Michael to Black
Eyed Peas. So, from fast to slow, from old school to

THE RETROFITZ has lent their unique sound to many different functions! The dance floors have been packed at the
Edmonton Grand Prix, BIG Rock Eddies, Jasper's Athabasca Hotel, On the Rocks, Sorrentino's Garlic Stomp, "David
Foster & friends" Fundraising; just name a few. Brides, bosses and bankers, in ball rooms and bar rooms alike have all
been shaking their bon bon to THE RETROFITZ!
Sound clip: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RWY1svWmWt0

Delux
A group of talented Calgary musicians, ‘Delux’ is your finest option for your
corporate party this season. Each with extensive recording, touring and
performing resumes, these highly trained professional musicians have the
experience and skills to delight your guests and rock the house! Impress your
staff, friends and families with the superb musicianship that is ‘Sugar Rush’.
Performing new and classic top 40 hits, ‘Sugar Rush’s medley of tunes is right for any audience. Johanna Sillanpaa &
Lyndsay Hoff’s soulful vocals give a personal touch to artists like ‘Beyonce, Pussy Cat dolls, Rihanna, Aretha Franklin
and more. Sugar Rush can tailor its music to fit your event. Book now, and guarantee your guests a great time!
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Lee Taylor Band
The Lee Taylor Band stands out from the pack by working hard to connect with every
member of a live audience at every show. Through embracing spontaneity and
responding to the energy of each individual audience, every performance evolves into
a rock’ in house party with friends! No matter the age group or occasion, audiences
can count on an exhilarating show, jam packed with an exciting mix of old classics,
obscure country gems, and a smattering of gritty originals; all infused with youthful
rebellion and a neo-honky-tonk edge!
Over the past 4 years, Lee Taylor has been honored to share the stage with some of
the biggest names in Canadian country music, including Johnny Reid, Corb Lund,
Aaron Pritchett, and Shane Yellowbird. In 2006, The Lee Taylor Band scored top
honors in CMT/Country 105 Rising Star competition, adjudicated by Casey Clarke
(Television host for CMT and Corus Network Radio host), Beverly Mahood (Recording
Artist and CMT Television host) and Scott Phillips (Music Director and Assistant
Program Director for Country 105 FM). Quite an achievement, considering the band’s
atypical sound in a world full of mainstream pop/country offerings! Lee Taylor is off to a fantastic start and really
picking up speed!
You Tube Clip: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2VQtA5Wi320

Ellen Doty
Ellen Doty is a soulful singer-songwriter from Calgary, Alberta with a worldclass voice and a classic sound. Citing influences from legendary singers like
Nat King Cole and Ella Fitzgerald to modern artists like Lauryn Hill and Norah
Jones, Doty's music is a collection of genres and styles. She is well-known for
her smooth, sultry, and rich vocals. She performs on the public stage in Calgary
3-4 times per week including a weekly gig at The Fairmont Palliser Hotel.
In August of 2012, she released her first EP and it has been played on both CBC
and CKUA Radio. Following this, she had the opportunity to perform in New
York with jazz legend Dave Mancini and was invited to study with Robert White at Juilliard. Doty is currently recording
her second EP that will be released in May of 2013 prior to a Western Canada tour with her band this summer.
She performs at a number of private and corporate and private events with anything from a duo up to a 10 piece band.
Her groups can provide anything from up-tempo party music to relaxing background jazz/soul music.
Links:
Duo performance:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SeTU-iwEvzo&list=PL52137DB461D4B10F
An original song:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_FXg34D7zLY
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Alex Hughes

The soulful and sultry voice of 24-year old country
singer Alex Hughes is undeniably unique, her talent
remarkable and her performances will leave you
wanting more. Her crossover appeal has won over fans
of all ages and her songs showcase her youth, energy
and depth.
Born and raised in Calgary, Alberta, Alex grew up in a
large family surrounded by music, entertainment and
culture. She found a love for music at a very young age
and becoming a singer/songwriter was inevitable.
Alex Hughes also has a band option for larger events.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6P63pYkno1c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qnk12tNPYGs

GhostBoy
Multiple award winning duo and Juno Nominees, Denis
Dufresne and Aaron Young are GhostBoy. A progressive and
impressive acoustic roots group from Calgary. Guitars,
violins, banjos, mandolins and thick vocal harmonies allow
this duo to sound like a full band that weaves pop, country
and roots music together effortlessly. Tasty instrumentals
combined with Classic and modern day hits, GhostBoy is the
perfect fit. The small band with the huge sound.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=44FvcTyuLW4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_PLiVB_Yrpc
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Johnny Summer’s
Johnny's group can play a large range of jazz standards with a large
range of tempo and feel from something like Moonglow (very slow
and groove) to even something as high energy as Night in Tunisia,
Cherokee, Giant Steps. He has worked as a performing and
recording jazz artist for over 20 years, touring for festivals,
performing at clubs, weddings, corporate functions, parties,
etc. and the bonus with Johnny is the combination of vocals and
trumpet, so for the price of a duo (piano and trumpet) you get a
trio and a hired trio (piano, bass, trumpet) becomes a quartet with
the addition of vocals. This also opens up the variety of music, and is definitely more impressive to guests.

https://soundcloud.com/user-369809753/sets
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b6mw0z0vcxwvhmm/AAD6117a6AuJoS8shR_3OiFOa?dl=0

DOS Music
Originally from Argentina, Maria and Jose grew up playing the violin
and piano and cello. Upon moving to Canada, they were accepted at
the Senior Academy at Mount Royal Conservatory. They both moved
to complete their music performance studies at the University of
Calgary. Maria and Jose are active members of the Calgary Musicians
Association and are members of the Board of Directors for the Alberta
Music Education Foundation. Together they have performed and
recorded solo and chamber concerts with members of the Calgary
Opera, Calgary Cowtown Opera, Alberta Ballet, Calgary Philharmonic
Orchestra, Red Deer Symphony, Metropolitan Opera of New York,
Rocky Mountain Symphony Orchestra, Cirque De Soleil and played
alongside Michael Buble for his 2014 Canada Tour.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vL4k4opC9nk
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Megan Konschuh
Megan is an inspired and soulful performer who makes her home in
Calgary Alberta. Her love of music started at a young age while
watching her grandparents play the piano and violin together.
Starting classical violin lessons at the age of 4, she quickly became
an accomplished player both classically and as a fiddler. Megan had
toured the globe extensively performing in Europe, South Korea,
Monaco and throughout the United States by the time she was 17.
Living in Ireland for several years, she developed a love of
Irish/Celtic style and now enjoys performing many genres of music
from pop to rock, jazz, ragtime, bluegrass and country. The Prince
of Monaco, Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, and the 18 th
Lieutenant Governor of Alberta are among the many audiences she
has played for. Raised in a rural setting Megan believes in the
importance of staying connected to her roots and the universality
of music in keeping us connected. Megan has played for multiple
Hope Bridges fundraising events which facilitates connection and inclusivity through the arts. Playing with an energy
and flare that audiences enjoy, she has specialised in wedding music and music for celebrations. She plays as a solo
violinist, with a pianist in Brava Duo who happens to be her Aunt, and with diverse local talent. She enjoys sharing her
love of music with her students.
https://youtu.be/sbv6jx9gXHw
https://youtu.be/gqWGScDsMPI
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Terez Goulet

At the young age of 21, Terez already has over 100,000
international online fans across Facebook, Instagram, YouTube,
and Snapchat. Terez has performed across North America,
collaborated with influencers like Nicole Arbour, and even
performed on stage with country star Keith Urban. Terez has
performed at a variety of reputable events such as Country
Thunder, the Canmore Folk Festival, various showcases at the
Canadian Country Music Awards, and many others. Terez also
performed on a float in the 2017 Calgary Gay Pride parade, a
cause close to her heart, which had nearly 60,000 people in
attendance. Terez is passionate about performing and strives to
evoke emotion, pleasure and enjoyment for every audience.

Lounge-Type Event (Jazz/R&B): https://www.instagram.com/p/BTFZqYnDJbo/?taken-by=terezmusic
Cover Event (Top 40, Pop): https://www.instagram.com/p/BUfvURfjXgC/?taken-by=terezmusic

Tim Buckley
Buckley is a roots artist in the true sense of the word,
combining stylings of Country, Folk and Rock'n'Roll.
Buckley and bassist, Derek Pulliam, silence a crowd
with powerful harmonies. They can take hold of a
young audience with edgy roots-rock and captivate
traditional music lovers with timeless melodies. T.
Buckley has been honing his craft for several years and
in that time has played over 250 shows, both solo and
with side project, Buck & Jess, and has shared the
stage with a broad range of artists including Catherine
MacLellan, Old Man Luedecke and Carolyn Mark.

Youtube Channel

https://www.youtube.com/user/TBuckleymusic/videos
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Mariya Stokes
Mariya Stokes is a country artist and songwriter, with a 70spop flare. Growing up in the small town of Stavely,
Alberta, she has been likened to modern country artists such
as Kacey Musgraves and Maren Morris. Currently, Stokes is
recording her debut single entitled “Hands On My Body”, and
will be releasing it in fall 2018. She is also a Top 12 Finalist in
Project Wild - Country Artist Development 2018.

Stokes recently gained international recognition when
she won two awards for her work, including "2016
International Modern Country Songwriter of the Year" from the North American Country Music Association.
Prior to that she was the winner of the Ponoka Stampede Talent Search, a runner up in the Global Country Star
Search, and a finalist in the Calgary Stampede Talent Search.
Special rates apply for multiple bookings. Each set/day is different and fresh for your guests to enjoy every
time.
https://youtu.be/uH0pKfqjDk0 https://youtu.be/ELJNBcVtxiY

Andrew Johns
Andrew Johns is a "one man show" and NOT the "one man
band" type of show that phrase conjures up. No cymbals
pinned to his ears, no bass drum on his back. Just a few
keyboards and a drum machine and a pile of talent with a huge
repertoire and diversity. He has been compared to Victor Borge
as his sometimes "goofy" nature and cerebral sense of humour
can shine through... usually at the appropriate moments. He
can also be described as a combination of Billy Joel and Elton
John with fabulous renditions of both artists as well as many
other popular pianists and soloists.
But, it doesn't stop there. Andrew's amazing vocal range allows him to tackle everything from light Opera
including Les Mis and the Phantom all the way over to impersonating Louis Armstrong, Norah Jones, Macy
Gray and Led Zeppelin.
He can start your evening with reception music, move into dinner sets with classical and little bits of jazz and
then take the evening into a full dance party.
So if you're looking for Elton, Queen, The Rolling Stones, Glenn Miller, Earth Wind and Fire, Michael Buble,
Muse, Seal, John Mayer, Journey, Billy Joel, The Fray, Marvin Gaye, Jimmy Buffet, Van Morrison, Zac Brown
Band, Sting, ABBA, Garth Brooks, Average White Band, Paul Simon, Peter Gabriel, Phil Collins, Stevie Wonder,
Lady Antebellum and many more then Andrew Johns is your obvious choice. Even Lady Gaga has been
known to creep into the middle of a song.
Between the comedy and true talent lies "the one man show" of Andrew Johns.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5nO7sNhcGOk
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Megan Dawson
Megan has been performing original music throughout Calgary and the
Foothills at coffee houses, cafes, pubs, open-mic’s as well as local contests,
including as a semi-finalist in Country 105’s Rising Star (2017, 2018)
competition and in The Stampede Talent Search (2017). More recently,
Megan has recorded two original songs at OCL Studios to be released in
the fall of 2018.

https://www.megandawsonmusic.com/

Souls in Rhythm
SiR is a four member mission comprised of vocalist Scott Henderson
on keyboards, the ferocious funk of bassist Caleb Roddick, the
dominant soul beats of drummer Paul Robertson, and the precise
lead/rhythm guitar of Craig Newnes.
Seeking to move the mind, soul, and body, SiR is all about
songwriting. On a base of rugged, organic grooves, they inject
loops, scratching, and programming to create fantastic soundscapes. Soaring above this are accessible, inspiring lyrics tied to
sing-able melodies, all delivered by deeply passionate vocals.
Souls In Rhythm’s performance is a high-energy audience involving affair showcasing their impressive musicality. Most
SiR shows have up to 10 people on stage.

Still Running.wma

https://www.soulsinrhythm.com/
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Andrew Ibanez
Andrew Ibanez was born in Ottawa Ontario in 1968. He began playing the
guitar at a young age and then more seriously at about 12, taking guitar
lessons and playing in local school groups. In 1989 he began formal Jazz
Performance studies at Humber College in Toronto Ontario, graduating with
Honors in 1993. There he had the opportunity to study with such luminaries
as Pat Labarbera, Peter Harris, Oscar Peterson, Memo Ascevedo, Peter Leitch,
Jim Hall and Rik Emmett. In 1996, Andrew moved to Banff Alberta to work at
the Banff Centre for the Arts, eventually settling down in Canmore Alberta,
with his wife Nicki and son Jaxson. In 2017 Andrew was recognized by his
community and given a Mayors Arts Spotlight Award.

http://www.andrewibanez.com/music/

Deborah Nyack
Traveling to all corners of the globe with her golden and Celtic
harps, Deborah Nyack has performed for thousands who cherish
her music and recordings. Entertaining royalty such as King Hussein
and Princess Diana, Deborah has received critical reviews for her
mastery of technique, her depth of expression and her
extraordinary improvisational capabilities.
As resident harpist for the Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel and the
Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise, Deborah makes her home in the
inspiring Canadian Rockies.
A perfect choice for to create ambiance and a peaceful setting.

07 Unchained Melody.wma
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03 Wind Beneath My Wings.wma

12 Beauty and the Beast.wma

Local Calgary DJ’s
All DJ options below range from $1200 - $5000
Stardust Sounds
Stardust Sounds has been involved in entertainment and event production
since 1978. Stardust DJ’s cater to your onsite needs, by playing popular hits
that keep your crowd involved. Set up is completed prior to your guests’
arrival and complimentary cocktail or dinner music is provided if necessary.
A night club atmosphere is created with awesome music and an
entertaining DJ.

Westrax
At over 20 years in the business, we may be getting older but when it
comes to great DJing, we are just getting started. You don't stay in the
business this long without learning a few things about customer
service and how to throw a great party. ….

number one priority.

With full time staff dedicated to serving our customers and keeping up
to date with the latest music, entertainment, and equipment, our
dedication speaks for itself. Our shows and customers are always our

In the beginning all our DJ's must first past the gauntlet which is the interview and initial training. Next, we put our DJ's
through a rigorous training course consisting of hands on training, seminars and training sessions with some of the best
DJ's in the business.
Westrax can customize games & interaction to suit your crowd and keep the guests entertained all night.
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DJ Nico
His career as a DJ officially began in 1991, where he started working
for his cousin’s mobile DJ Company. He learned the ropes by setting
up lighting and sound, as well as playing for weddings and school
dances. In 1994, he opened his own company called EUROTECH
MUZIC and performed under stage name DJ NICO. Catering to the
Italian community by playing banquets, weddings, school dances,
corporate parties and house parties, he learned the value of
versatility. In 1997 he got the opportunity to play in one of Calgary’s
most elite clubs - The Banke. Since then he has played in several clubs
in Calgary and surrounding areas.
Over the course of 20 years, DJ NICO developed his own unique and diverse style of play. His passion for music and love
of entertaining become clear during his performance, as he fuses his old-school Italian roots with the ever-changing
trends of today. DJ NICO has served the Calgary masses for years and does not plan on stopping. There is no telling what
you are in for when he steps behind the decks, but rest assured, you will love it.
https://soundcloud.com/djnico-3/pyt

DJ Stein
Keepin’ the funk alive! DJ Stein is fresh out the lab after years of
experimenting with sounds developing a style to bring energy and life to the
dance floor with the dirtiest beats the world can offer! Currently spinning a
wide range of genres including Ghetto Funk, House, Drumstep, Trap &
Moombahton. Always searching for new opportunities to learn and grow...
as a DJ and always open to new collaborations!
https://soundcloud.com/dj_stein
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DJ Goodword
In everything I do, I believe in the power of funk and sweat to keep
the party rockin’. The way I do this is by playing a mix of nostalgic
hits and quality current music.
http://www.mixcloud.com/dj-goodword/yxyy-prom-2013/

DJ Ivan Rankic
Ivan Rankic, of Homebreakin’ Records, is quickly becoming one of Western
Canada’s most popular DJ’s. Holding down three weekly residencies in Calgary,
including the world renowned Hai Karate with Smalltown DJ’s and DJ Pump at
the HiFi Club, Ivan Rankic has a loyal following and fast growing fan base. Having
recently drawn attention from electronic heavy hitter Diplo’s Mad Decent group
for his Moombhaton production skills, Ivan has also made a name for himself
with his original edits which (rumor has it) are being played as far as Russia and
Brazil.
https://soundcloud.com/ivan-rankic

The Emulator DJ
The Emulator DJ package includes the DJ touch screen, technician, library with over
50,000 licensed tracks, liability insurance, DJ for 4 hours, delivery, set up and strike.
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DJ Harman B
Harman B is one of western Canadas #1 DJ’s specializing multi genre, party rocking
anthems & CEO of Urban Metropolis Entertainment a premier talent booking &
event management team, specializing in concerts/events across Western Canada.
He has DJ'd or produced the shows, concerts & events for: Pauly D, Far East
Movement, Mike The "SITUATION", Justin Bieber, Chris Brown, Rihanna, Black Eyed
Peas, Boyz II Men, MTV, The Hills, Kanye West, Lil Jon, Sean Paul, Jay Sean, Sean
Kingston, 50 Cent, Snoop Dogg, Kardinal Offishall, Nelly Furtado, DJ Jazzy Jeff, Akon,
David Guetta, DJ Tiesto & Numerous others.
Harman B is a pillar in the pop culture community, 13+ years now producing events
& performing. Harman B & DJ Kwake were instrumental in the application license
for CHUM/Milestone radio application for 91.7 The Bounce in 2002, since launch in
2003 Harman B has been the Canadian Talent Development Co-Coordinator, overseeing the management & discovery
of artists like Kreesha Turner (Chris Smith Management Nelly Furtado, K-OS & the late Jacksoul), Quanteisha Benjamin
& Shiloh (universal), in addition to creating talent, his role was to properly produce events & create exposure for artist
like Kardinal Offishall, Faber Drive, Finger Eleven, DJ AM & many more at Canadian Artist Concerts locally.
https://vimeo.com/163705509
https://vimeo.com/159586829
https://vimeo.com/141611446

DJ Fayyaz K
Pez Productions is a full DJ service providing the best in DJ services
and party entertainment in Calgary and area. Launched in 2009 by
one of Calgary’s most diverse DJ’s, DJ Fayyaz K, Pez Productions has
grown into a flourishing multi-DJ company with a generous
following.
As an innovator and visionary, DJ Fayyaz K established Pez
Productions to be synonymous with success and satisfied clients.
Pulling from each unique experience from over his 13-plus years in
the industry, DJ Fayyaz K has built Pez Productions into a desirable
addition to any party, occasion or event. Following Fayyaz K’s lead,
the company’s talented DJs have proven themselves time and time
again in all corners of the industry.
Pez Productions -alongside DJ Fayyaz K, has provided DJ entertainment to more than 1 million people at over 2,000
events. Our song Rolodex includes over 150,000 tracks, from ‘50s music to today’s chart toppers, and spans across all
genres, including but not limited to: Top 40, Rock n’ Roll, House, Latin, R&B, Hip Hop, Dance, Oldies, Country, Reggae,
EDM and much more.
Pez Productions isn’t just music; it’s an experience. Each event will be authentically customized to your unique personal
needs based on the occasion. We are certain your special celebration will be unforgettable!
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Please be advised that all acts and entertainment are currently available unless otherwise noted.
The original concepts contained in this proposal are protected under the International Intellectual property act and are
the sole creative property of fuze entertainment. As such, any ideas or specific performers/acts presented here that are
selected for inclusion into the final event design may not be used by any other individual or company without direct
consent from fuze entertainment & payment of associated fees.

Proposals & quotes are valid for 30 days from date of issue only as pricing is subject to change. Pricing guidelines are
estimates based on the information & parameters available and understood at time of writing. Should the purchaser be
unable to authorize a formal agreement within the 30-day time frame, the project will be re-quoted at time of actual
booking. During peak seasons (e.g. Stampede & Christmas) proposals & quotes are valid for 7 days only to allow
performers & service specialists the opportunity to accept other work opportunities. Taxes will be added where
applicable.
620, 1207 – 11 Ave SW, Calgary, Alberta. T3C 0M5
T: 403.269.3632 E: info@fuzeentertainment.com F: 403.264.7107
www.fuzeentertainment.com
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